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Article

Devulcanization of
ethylene–propylene–
diene waste rubber
by microwaves and
chemical agents

S Ostad Movahed1, A Ansarifar2, G Zohuri1, N Ghaneie1

and Y Kermany1

Abstract
Extensive use of rubber in industrial articles and their eventual disposal at the end of
their useful service life has created a major concern for the environment. In automotive
applications, ethylene–propylene–diene rubber (EPDM) is used to manufacture various
parts which will be difficult to dispose of or scrap. A microwave oven was used as a
heating source, and with the aid of some chemical agents and aromatic and aliphatic oils,
cured EPDM waste powder was devulcanized at temperatures ranging from 200�C to
260�C. The devulcanized waste powder was then revulcanized with a sulfur cure system
and its cure and mechanical properties were measured.

It emerged that with the aid of the chemical agents, the waste powder devulcanized
more efficiently in the aromatic oil than it did in the aliphatic one. The chemical agents
had different effects on the devulcanization of the waste powder and mechanical
properties of the revulcanized compound. In addition, devulcanization was more effi-
cient at higher temperatures. The hardness, tensile strength, and elongation at break
of the revulcanized compounds were in the range of 49–79 Shore A, 2.0–3.7 MPa, and
34–211%, respectively. These properties were influenced mainly by the composition
and devulcanization conditions of the waste powder. There is scope to recycle and
reuse some of these compounds in automotive applications.
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Introduction

Rubbers are used in many applications such as tires, window seals, engine mountings,

and isolation bearings. Eventually, these components must be disposed of or scrapped at

the end of their useful service lives. Waste disposal management is a major problem

which humanity faces today. Polymeric materials do not decompose easily, and there-

fore, disposal of waste polymers is a serious environmental concern. Rubber recycling is

growing in importance worldwide because of increasing raw material costs, diminishing

resources, and the growing awareness of environmental issues and sustainability.1 One

of the major problems until now has been the limited use of recycled rubber in real

recycling loops, that is, reuse in new rubber products. Improvement in the properties of

recycled rubber by developing a more selective breakdown process is an important issue

and a global challenge.2 ASTM STP 184 A3 defines devulcanization as ‘‘a combination

of depolymerization, oxidation, and increased plasticity’’ because each of these pro-

cesses usually occurs during reclamation. Actually, devulcanization is the reverse of

vulcanization.

In sulfur vulcanization, the formation of both C–S and S–S bonds takes place, and it

is therefore expected that during devulcanization, only C–S and S–S bond cleavage

should occur. In fact, in an ideal devulcanization process, cross-links should be broken

without main chain scission. Ethylene–propylene–diene rubber (EPDM) is a copoly-

mer of ethylene and propylene with an unsaturated diene monomer.4 Currently,

EPDM is the fastest growing general-purpose rubber. This is because EPDM has

excellent properties particularly its ozone resistance and ability to tolerate high load-

ing of fillers. In automotive applications, about 3 wt% of the total weight of a vehicle

is non-tire rubber products, namely, weather strips, hoses, vibration insulators, and

miscellaneous parts. Since EPDM rubber was used to manufacture rubber articles, dis-

posal or scrap of the rubber parts at the end of their useful service life has been a major

problem. Devulcanization processes, during which the destruction of the rubber net-

work takes place, may be classified into five groups, namely, chemical processes,

thermochemical processes, mechanical processes, irradiation processes, and biologi-

cal processes.5

A typical chemical process involves the mixing of rubber scrap powder with

reclaiming agents6 such as disulfides, thiophenols and their zinc salts, and mercaptans.

The reclaiming agent breaks down the rubber network. In thermochemical processes, a

combination of heat and reclaiming agents is used to break down the cross-linking

points.7,8 In mechanical processes, a shearing action is applied to the material, that is,

tearing the rubber network. Shearing action can be created by two roll mills,9–11 namely,

a batch mixer4 and a single- or twin-screw extruder.12–16 Irradiation processes include

microwave17–21 and ultrasonic wave devulcanization.22,23 The three-dimensional rubber

network can be broken down by microwaves and ultrasonic waves.

In terms of environmental conservation, biological processes (microbial metabolism)

are useful for devulcanization.24,25 Some microbes exhibit biological activity toward

sulfur and break down the sulfur cross-links in rubber by oxidizing sulfur to sulfate. For

example, waste rubber products are devulcanized by various Thiobacillus species.

2 Journal of Elastomers & Plastics
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However, this method is slow, time consuming, and has low conversion efficiency. Other

miscellaneous methods such as devulcanization in supercritical materials are also avail-

able but are not yet of industrial importance.26

Use of microwaves in the rubber industry

Microwaves are electromagnetic radiation with wavelengths from 1 mm to 1 m and

corresponding frequencies between 300 MHz and 300 GHz.20 The two most commonly

used frequencies are 0.915 and 2.45 GHz. Microwaves are used as a source of energy to

break down cross-links, mainly C–S and S–S linkages. This method has the advantage of

volumetric heating, which is generated from the inner parts to the surface of the material

and does not require an appreciable amount of time to affect temperature changes and

promotes efficient and uniform heating throughout the rubber.27 However, materials

heated using microwaves need to have a certain polarity, which is an intrinsic character-

istic of a material. The microwave absorption and dispersion properties of EPDM are

poor.21 This issue may be resolved by adding polar fillers such as silica and carbon black

to the rubber.

Recycling of waste EPDM rubber

Recycling of EPDM waste rubber can involve reprocessing it to its virgin form by

breaking down the cross-links between polymer chains (devulcanization) or reusing the

EPDM waste rubber in a usable form. There are various difficulties associated with

EPDM recycling, including the low solubility of most devulcanizing agents in the rubber

matrix and the presence of a high percentage of stable monosulfidic cross-links in the

cured EPDM rubber.28 The energies required to break down monosulfidic C–S, polysul-

fidic S–S, and peroxide C–C bonds are 270, 240, and 345 kJ/mol, respectively.29 Isayev

and coworkers30,31 investigated the devulcanization of various rubbers including EPDM

in a reactor consisting of a single-screw extruder and an ultrasonic source on the die. The

effects of processing parameters and ultrasonic conditions on devulcanization were

reported. Mouri et al.32 employed a chemicomechanical method involving simultaneous

use of a chemical devulcanizing agent and shearing action. The devulcanization effi-

ciency was increased by the addition of chemical agents during shearing action.13,28,32,33

The chemical agents included organic disulfides, mercaptans, and aliphatic amines. Bani

et al.18 and Pistor et al.19 studied microwave-induced devulcanization of EPDM rubber.

The former used scraps of EPDM rubber from automotive and the latter used virgin-

filled EPDM rubber. Both groups studied the extent of devulcanization under different

operating conditions such as various temperatures, without using chemicals as devulca-

nizing agents.

The primary objective of this work was to devulcanize an EPDM waste rubber

powder obtained from residues of automotive parts, using a microwave oven as the

heating source with the aid of some chemical agents and aromatic and aliphatic oils. In

the final stage, the devulcanized rubber was revulcanized with a sulfur cure system and

its cure and mechanical properties were determined.

Movahed et al. 3
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Experimental

Materials: waste rubber, filler, and rubber chemicals

EPDM waste powder was obtained from Part Lastic Company (Iran). This powder was a

mixture of several aged and new automotive rubber components with an average particle

size <1 mm. Originally, the powder was made of particles roughly 1 cm in size but this was

not suitable for devulcanization, since large particles do not devulcanize well. Therefore,

the powder was ground to produce particles roughly 1 mm in size before devulcanization

began. One kilogram of the powder was subsequently put through a sieve to determine the

particle size distribution. It was found that 2 wt% of the particles were smaller than 0.599

mm, 5 wt% smaller than 0.710 mm, 8 wt% smaller than 0.853 mm, and the remaining

particles smaller than 1 mm. In the first stage, the oil content was extracted using a Soxhlet

apparatus. The extraction was performed using 300 ml of acetone and 100 g of the rubber

for 16 h at 70�C, as described in ASTM D297-93 standard. After extraction, the samples

were dried in an oven with circulating air for 12 h. The average of five extraction experi-

ments showed that the waste powder had a median oil content of 17.42 wt%. Thermogra-

vimetric analysis (TGA; STA 1500, Scinco Co. Ltd, Korea) was subsequently used to

determine the composition of the acetone-extracted waste powder. TGA was performed

under nitrogen atmosphere below 550�C and in air atmosphere above 550�C, respectively.

The TGA curves and corresponding compositions are shown in Figure 1 and Table 1. The

Figure 1. Thermogravimetric analysis test results for ethylene–propylene–diene waste powder
after oil extraction by acetone.

4 Journal of Elastomers & Plastics
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other ingredients were N-cyclohexyl-2-benzothiozyl sulfenamide (CBS; Perkacit Flexsys,

Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA), dipentamethylenethiuram tetrasulfide (DPTT; Perkacit,

Flexsys), hexadecylamine (HDA, Cayman Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA),

mercaptobenzothiazole (MBT; Perkacit, Flexsys), 2-mercaptobenzothiazole disulfide

(MBTS; Perkacit, Flexsys), tetramethylthiuram disulfide (TMTD; Perkacit, Flexsys), zinc

dibutyl dithiocarbamate (ZDBC; Perkacit , Flexsys), zinc oxide (ZnO; activator; Harcros

Durham Chemicals, UK), stearic acid (activator; Anchor Chemicals Ltd, UK), elemental

sulfur (curing agent; Solvay Barium Strontium, Hannover, Germany), and aromatic and

aliphatic oils with boiling points of 270 and 280�C, respectively, as processing aids (Meh-

ran Tyre 290 and Fariman).

Devulcanization of the waste powder and preparation of the rubber compounds

First CBS, DPTT, HDA, MBT, MBTS, and TMTD chemicals, which were used as

devulcanizing agents, were mixed with the aromatic oil and then added to the

waste powder in a 500 ml glass beaker. The waste powder was soaked in the oil

for 24 h to allow it to penetrate into the rubber fully. This produced six compounds

(compounds A-F; Table 2). There was also a reference compound (RC), which was

mixed with the aromatic oil and no chemical (Table 2). The beaker with approx-

imately 300 g in weight of the compounds was placed in a microwave oven

(GMO-530, Gosonic) with an output power of 900 W, frequency of 2000 MHz,

and internal capacity of 30 l. Devulcanization was carried out at three different

temperatures for 3 min, and for each temperature, a separate compound was pre-

pared. For example, compound A was devulcanized in the microwave oven at 200,

230, and 260�C, and consequently, they were labeled as compounds A-1, A-2, and

A-3. This was repeated for all the compounds, as shown in Table 2, to produce 18

more compounds listed in Table 3.

To investigate the effect of different amounts of the aromatic and aliphatic oils on the

devulcanization of the waste powder in the presence of a devulcanizing agent, nine more

compounds were prepared (compounds E-1 to E-9; Table 4). These compounds had

Table 1. Physical properties and composition of EPDM waste powder after oil extraction in
acetone.a

Property Amount

Sol content (%) 0.5
Density (g/cm3) 1.4072
CLD (mol/m3) 186
TGA Unburned mineral and metal (%) 15.45

Carbon black (%) 43.60
EPDM rubber (%) 38.88
Oil in the sample which could not be extracted in the first extraction stage 2.07

EPDM: ethylene–propylene–diene rubber; CLD: cross-link density; TGA: thermogravimetric analysis.
aCLD was calculated using the Flory–Rehner equation.34
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Table 2. Formulations for devulcanizing the waste rubber powder.

Compound
Waste rubbera

(phr) CBSb DPTTb HDAb MBTb MBTSb TMTDb
Aromatic oil

(phr)

A 100 6.7 26.7
B 100 6.7 26.7
C 100 6.7 26.7
D 100 6.7 26.7
E 100 6.7 26.7
F 100 6.7 26.7
Reference 100 26.7

CBS: N-cyclohexyl-2-benzothiozyl sulfenamide; DPTT: dipentamethylenethiuram tetrasulfide; HDA: hexade-

cylamine; MBT: mercaptobenzothiazole; MBTS: 2-mercaptobenzothiazole disulfide; TMTD: tetra-

methylthiuram disulfide.
aAfter acetone extraction.
bDevulcanizing agent.

Table 3. Devulcanization conditions, sol content, CLD, and devulcanization % of the waste rubber
powder.a

Compound
Devulcanization
chemical

Temperature
(�C)

Sol content
(%)

CLD
(mol/m3)

Devulcanization
(%)

RC-1 200 4.5 51 72
RC-2 230 5.6 49 73
RC-3 260 5.8 45 75
A-1 CBS 200 4.3 17 90
A-2 CBS 230 5.9 15 91
A-3 CBS 260 9.6 12 93
B-1 DPTT 200 2.8 43 76
B-2 DPTT 230 4.3 41 77
B-3 DPTT 260 4.3 38 79
C-1 HDA 200 5.5 16 91
C-2 HDA 230 7.2 12 93
C-3 HDA 260 13.6 10 94
D-1 MBT 200 6.2 17 90
D-2 MBT 230 7.0 14 91
D-3 MBT 260 10.1 12 93
E-1 MBTS 200 5.0 43 76
E-2 MBTS 230 5.2 40 77
E-3 MBTS 260 5.8 36 80
F-1 TMTD 200 3.0 46 75
F-2 TMTD 230 4.0 44 75
F-3 TMTD 260 5.5 35 80

CLD: cross-link density; CBS: N-cyclohexyl-2-benzothiozyl sulfenamide; DPTT: dipentamethylenethiuram tetra-

sulfide; HDA: hexadecylamine; MBT: mercaptobenzothiazole; MBTS: 2-mercaptobenzothiazole disulfide; TMTD:

tetramethylthiuram disulfide; RC: reference compound; ZnO: zinc oxide; ZDBC: zinc dibutyl dithiocarbamate.
aFormulation of the RC: devulcanized waste powder, 100 phr; elemental sulfur, 2.5 phr; ZnO, 5 phr; stearic acid, 1

phr; MBTS, 0.5 phr; ZDBC, 1.8 phr; TMTD, 0.7 phr. Note that the curing chemicals were from a common

formulation for rubber automotive strips shown on page 9. phr Represents parts per hundred rubber by weight.

6 Journal of Elastomers & Plastics
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MBTS as devulcanizing agent and were devulcanized at 200, 230, and 260�C in the

microwave oven as mentioned previously (Figure 2). MBTS was one of the curatives,

which was present in a common formulation for rubber automotive strips. The curatives

in this formulation were subsequently used to revulcanize the devulcanized rubber

Table 4. Formulations, devulcanization temperatures, and devulcanization % of compound E.

Compound
Waste rubber
powder (phr)

MBTS
(phr)

Aliphatic
oil (phr)

Aromatic
oil (phr)

Devulcanization
temperature (�C)

Devulcanization
%

E-1 100 6.7 26.70 200 76.0
E-2 100 6.7 26.70 230 77.0
E-3 100 6.7 26.70 260 80.0
E-4 100 6.7 13.35 13.35 200 70.1
E-5 100 6.7 13.35 13.35 230 73.05
E-6 100 6.7 13.35 13.35 260 79.10
E-7 100 6.7 26.7 200 66.8
E-8 100 6.7 26.7 230 70.4
E-9 100 6.7 26.7 260 78.2

MBTS: 2-mercaptobenzothiazole disulfide.

Figure 2. Devulcanization mechanism by 2-mercaptobenzothiazole disulfide as proposed by the
authors.

Movahed et al. 7
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compounds. The full formulation will be referred to later on in this article. The mixing

procedure for these compounds were as described above.

The devulcanized rubber compounds were bulky in size after they were recovered

from the microwave oven (Figure 3). They were subsequently processed on a laboratory

two roll mills with cylinders 14 cm in diameter and 32 cm long for 2 min to produce

sheets that were easier to work with. The surface texture of the devulcanized rubber

sheets were next examined to establish the effect of temperature rises during devulca-

nization by the microwaves on the rubber.

Measurement of the CLD, sol content, and devulcanization % of the waste
rubber compounds

The solvent used for the sol content and cross-link density (CLD) determinations was toluene.

For the determination, 5 g of rubber was placed in 300 ml of the solvent in labeled bottles and

allowed to swell for 16 h at 21�C. The weight of the samples was measured every day until it

reached equilibrium. The solvent was then removed. The samples were dried in air atmosphere

for 9 h, then in an oven at 85�C for 24 h, and finally allowed to stand for an extra 24 h at 23�C
before reweighing. The CLD was then calculated using the Flory–Rehner equation34:

�c ¼
1

Vs

ln 1� �0
r

� �
þ �0

r þ x �0
r

� �2

�0
r

� �1=3� �0
r

2

; ð1Þ

Figure 3. A typical devulcanized waste powder after removing from the glass beaker after heating
in the microwave oven.
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where �c is the CLD (mol/m3), Vs is the molar volume of toluene (1.069� 10�4 m3/mol at

25�C), �0
r is the volume fraction of rubber (polymer) in the swollen gel, and � is the

interaction parameter, which was calculated using the following equations18,35:

� ¼ 0:429þ 0:218 �0
r ; ð2Þ

�0
r ¼

1

1þ dr

ds

1�fsol

1�fsol�ffil

� �
ws

w0
� 1

� � ; ð3Þ

where dr and ds and are the densities of the rubber and solvent, respectively; fsol is

the weight fraction of soluble material in the initial sample (sol fraction); ffil is the initial

weight fraction of filler in the sample; ws is the weight of the swollen gel; and w0 is the

weight of the dried sample.

The sol content and devulcanization % were calculated using the following equation:

Sol content ¼ fsol � 100 ¼ wi � w0

wi

� 100; ð4Þ

Devulcanization %ð Þ ¼ 100� Initial waste rubber CLD� final rubber CLDð Þ
Initial waste rubber CLD

; ð5Þ

where wi is the initial weight of the sample; the initial waste rubber CLD was calculated

to be 186 mol/m3 (Table 1). Note that the Krause correction was not made because the

results were used primarily to compare the CLD of the compounds tested. The devul-

canization temperatures and corresponding devulcanization %, sol content, and CLDs of

the devulcanized waste powder were summarized in Table 3.

Determination of the cure properties of the revulcanized waste powder

To revulcanize the rubber compounds shown in Tables 3 and 4, a sulfur cure system was

selected. This cure system has been in use in a common formulation for rubber auto-

motive strips for several years (Part Lastic Company, Iran) and was recommended for

this study. The formulation was 100 phr EPDM, 112 phr N330, 40 phr oil, 2.5 phr

elemental sulfur, 5phr ZnO, 1 phr stearic acid, 0.5 phr MBTS, 1.8 phr ZDBC, and 0.7 phr

TMTD. The chemical curatives in this formulation were subsequently used to cure the

devulcanized compounds (Table 5). The correct amounts of the curatives for these

compounds were calculated based on the composition of each compound. Note that only

compounds E-1 to E-3 from Table 4 were selected because they had the same amount of

aromatic oil, that is, 26.7 phr, as the ones shown in Table 2. Moreover, compounds E-1 to

E-3 were most efficiently devulcanized, that is, to say by 76–80% (Table 4), when com-

pared with the other compounds. After the compounds were mixed, their cure properties

were measured.

The scorch time (ts1), which is the time for the onset of cure, the optimum cure time

(t90) , which is the time for the completion of cure, and �torque, which is the difference

between the maximum and minimum torque values on the cure trace of the rubber and

is an indication of CLD changes in the rubber, were determined from the cure traces

Movahed et al. 9
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generated at 180 + 2�C, using an oscillating disk rheometer curemeter (ODR,

SANTAM SRT-200B, Santam Company, Saveh, Iran) at an angular displacement of

+3� and a test frequency of 1.7 Hz. The rheometer tests ran for up to 3 min. The cure

rate index (CRI), which is a measure of the rate of cure in the rubber, was calculated

using the following equation:

CRI ¼ 100

t90 � ts1ð Þ ; ð6Þ

Figure 4 shows a typical cure trace produced at 180�C.

Revulcanization of the rubber compounds, test samples, and test procedure

After the cure properties were measured (Table 6), the rubber compounds were

cured in a compression mold at 180�C and a pressure of 160 atm. Pieces of rubber,

each approximately 57 g in weight, were cut from the milled sheets. Each piece was

placed at the center of the mold to enable it to flow in all directions when pressure

Table 5. Recipes of the revulcanized rubber compounds.a

Compound (phr) Sulfur ZnO Stearic acid MBTS ZDBC TMTD

RC-1 1.75 3.51 0.70 0.35 1.26 0.49
RC-2 1.78 3.57 0.71 0.35 1.28 0.50
RC-3 1.83 3.66 0.73 0.37 1.32 0.51
A-1 2.19 4.38 0.87 0.43 1.58 0.61
A-2 2.22 4.45 0.89 0.44 1.60 0.62
A-3 2.26 4.53 0.90 0.45 1.63 0.63
C-1 2.05 4.43 0.88 0.44 1.60 0.62
C-2 2.26 4.52 0.90 0.44 1.62 0.63
C-3 2.28 4.56 0.91 0.45 1.64 0.63
D-1 2.19 4.40 0.88 0.44 1.58 0.61
D-2 2.22 4.45 0.89 0.44 1.60 0.62
D-3 2.26 4.52 0.90 0.45 1.62 0.63
E-1 1.85 3.71 0.74 0.37 1.33 0.52
E-2 1.89 3.78 0.75 0.37 1.36 0.53
E-3 1.89 3.78 0.77 0.39 1.40 0.54
B-1 1.85 3.71 0.74 0.37 1.33 0.52
B-2 1.88 3.76 0.75 0.37 1.35 0.53
B-3 1.91 3.83 0.76 0.38 1.38 0.53
F-1 1.82 3.64 0.72 0.36 1.31 0.51
F-2 1.83 3.67 0.73 0.36 1.32 0.51
F-3 1.95 3.91 0.78 0.39 1.40 0.54

MBTS: 2-mercaptobenzothiazole disulfide; TMTD: tetramethylthiuram disulfide; RC: reference compound;

ZnO: zinc oxide; ZDBC: zinc dibutyl dithiocarbamate.
aFormulation of the RC: devulcanized waste powder, 100 phr; elemental sulfur, 2.5 phr; ZnO, 5 phr; stearic

acid, 1 phr; MBTS, 0.5 phr; ZDBC, 1.8 phr; TMTD, 0.7 phr. phr Represents parts per hundred rubber by weight.

10 Journal of Elastomers & Plastics
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was applied. This prevented anisotropy from forming in the cured rubber. For

determining the mechanical properties of the revulcanized rubbers, sheets 15 � 15

cm2 in dimensions and approximately 2.3 mm thick were used, from which various

samples for further tests were cut.

Measurement of the tensile properties and hardness of the revulcanized rubbers

The tensile strength, elongations at break, and modulus at different elongations of the

revulcanized rubbers were determined in uniaxial tension in a SANTAM STM-20

mechanical testing machine, using standard dumbbell test pieces. The test pieces were

die-stamped from the sheets of the revulcanized rubbers. The tests were performed at

21�C at a crosshead speed of 500 mm/min.36 SANTAM computer software was used for

storing and processing the data.

The hardness was measured using cylindrical samples that are 12.5 mm thick and

29.0 mm in diameter. The samples were placed in a Shore A durometer hardness tester

(Shore Instrument & Mfg Co., Jamaica, New York, USA) and readings were taken after

15 s interval.37 This was repeated on three different positions on each sample, and the

median of the three readings was subsequently reported. The test temperature was 23�C.

The tensile strength, elongation at break, hardness, and modulus at different elongations

for all the revulcanized rubbers tested are summarized in Table 7. Note that the median

values of the results were reported after these measurements were completed and hence

no errors or deviation in the results were added to Table 7.

Examination of the devulcanized rubber surfaces by SEM

The surfaces of the devulcanized rubber compounds were examined by a LEO 1530 VP

field-emission gun (ZEISS, Germany) scanning electron microscope (SEM). Small

pieces of the rubber samples approximately 5 � 5 mm2 in dimensions were coated with

Figure 4. A typical cure trace produced at 180�C. Data for compound E-1 are listed in Table 6.
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gold and then examined and photographed in the SEM. The rubber surfaces were then

studied from the SEM micrographs shown in Figures 5 to 9.

Results and discussion

Devulcanization of the waste powder

Table 1 and Figure 1 show the TGA results for the acetone-extracted waste rubber pow-

der. EPDM degradation began at 287.6�C and completed at 547.8�C. Mass loss was also

observed in the range 26.2–287.6�C because of the presence of the oil. Similar results

have also been reported by other researchers.38,39 In addition to the mass loss related

to the oil and rubber, a transition in the range 550–613�C was observed. This was attrib-

uted to the combustion of carbon black present in the sample (after changing the atmo-

sphere to air at 550�C). The unburned residue was attributed to minerals and metals in

the sample. Only 38.88 wt% of this waste rubber or exactly 32.1 wt% of the initial waste

Table 6. Curing properties of the revulcanized rubber compounds.a

Compound Dtorque (dNm) ts1 (min:s) t90 (min:s) CRI (s�1)

RC-1 9.1 0:21 0:51 3.3
RC-2 7.8 0:24 0:52 3.6
RC-3 8.4 0:25 1:08 2.3
A-1 11.8 0:10 0:30 5.0
A-2 12.2 0:10 0:33 4.3
A-3 9.5 0:11 0:35 4.2
C-1 3.3 0:18 0:54 2.8
C-2 4.2 0:17 0:32 6.7
C-3 6.3 0:21 1:05 2.3
D-1 11.2 0:13 0:35 4.5
D-2 10.9 0:13 0:33 5.0
D-3 9.1 0:14 0:32 5.6
E-1 12.5 0:15 0:58 2.3
E-2 13.0 0:16 1:14 1.7
E-3 10.1 0:18 0:53 2.9
B-1 9.8 0:20 0:56 2.8
B-2 8.9 0:20 0:51 3.2
B-3 10.1 0:21 0:43 4.5
F-1 9.8 0:19 0:49 3.3
F-2 9.1 0:18 0:43 4.0
F-3 10.5 0:17 0:45 3.6

RC: reference compound; MBTS: 2-mercaptobenzothiazole disulfide; TMTD: tetramethylthiuram disulfide;

ZnO: zinc oxide; ZDBC: zinc dibutyl dithiocarbamate; Dtorque: difference between the maximum and mini-

mum torque values; ts1: scorch time; t90: optimum cure time; CRI: cure rate index.
aFormulation of the RC: devulcanized waste powder, 100 phr; elemental sulfur, 2.5 phr; ZnO, 5 phr; stearic

acid, 1 phr; MBTS, 0.5 phr; ZDBC, 1.8 phr; TMTD, 0.7 phr. phr Represents parts per hundred rubber by weight.
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rubber (before acetone extraction) was rubber. An effective chemical agent was there-

fore needed to devulcanize the waste powder.

The particle size of the waste powder was an important factor in controlling the

devulcanization temperature and hence the devulcanization efficiency. For large

particles, that is, 1 cm in diameter, hot spots appeared in the sample during

microwaves irradiation and a part of the sample degraded completely. However,

waste rubber with a particle size of 1 mm was devulcanized easily and efficiently.

As stated earlier,27 microwave heating has the advantage of volumetric heating that

is generated from the inner parts to the surface of the material and does not need an

appreciable amount of time to affect temperature changes. When the particle size of

the waste powder decreased, there was less volume of the rubber to heat up and

hence microwaves heating and the resulting devulcanization became more efficient.

Generally, the presence of oil in the waste powder lowered the rate of temperature

Table 7. Mechanical properties of the revulcanized rubber compounds.a

Compound
Hardness
(Shore A)

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Elongation at
break (%)

Modulus at 100%
elongation (MPa)

Modulus at 200%
elongation (MPa)

RC-1 70.7 1.45 23.4 – –
RC-2 68.2 2.1 57.5 – –
RC-3 69.6 2.3 53.9 – –
A-1 68.4 3.3 89.9 – –
A-2 66.8 3.3 82.7 – –
A-3 69.1 2.5 76.7 – –
B-1 75.4 2.4 52.3 – –
B-2 72.2 2.5 49.6 – –
B-3 73.6 2.7 51.3 – –
C-1 49.3 2.1 210.6 1.2 2.0
C-2 51.8 2.3 209 1.4 2.2
C-3 54.9 2.2 185.8 1.6 –
D-1 65.4 3.5 95.9 – –
D-2 63.9 3.4 109.8 3.3 –
D-3 63.3 2.8 107.2 2.7 –
E-1 79.1 3.7 68.2 – –
E-2 79 2.6 35.7 – –
E-3 78.8 2.7 42.3 – –
F-1 70.4 2.0 34.4 – –
F-2 68.2 2.2 45.5 – –
F-3 69.6 2.2 43.9 – –

RC: reference compound; MBTS: 2-mercaptobenzothiazole disulfide; TMTD: tetramethylthiuram disulfide;

ZnO: zinc oxide; ZDBC: zinc dibutyl dithiocarbamate.
aFormulation of the RC: devulcanized waste powder, 100 phr; elemental sulfur, 2.5 phr; ZnO, 5 phr; stearic

acid, 1 phr; MBTS, 0.5 phr; ZDBC, 1.8 phr; TMTD, 0.7 phr. phr Represents parts per hundred rubber by weight.

Limited data for modulus at 100% and 200% elongation because the samples fractured too soon.
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increase, resulting in a longer devulcanization time. The rate of heat transfer in the

waste powder in the reactor decreased because the oil diluted the waste powder, and

the microwave irradiation was only effective with carbon black particles (polar in

nature) present in the waste powder. Therefore, the temperature of the waste powder

Figure 5. Appearance of the devulcanized rubber surfaces (reference compound) after processing
for 2 min on two roll mills. Devulcanization temperature at 230�C.

Figure 6. Appearance of the devulcanized rubber surfaces (compound A) after processing for
2 min on two roll mills. Devulcanization temperature at 230�C.
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increased slowly. The presence of metal impurities in the waste powder also caused

some difficulties. The impurities warmed rapidly during the microwave irradiation,

resulting in localized temperature rises. The temperature rises burned and degraded

the adjacent rubber.

Figure 7. Appearance of the devulcanized rubber surfaces (compound C) after processing for
2 min on two roll mills. Devulcanization temperature at 230�C.

Figure 8. Appearance of the devulcanized rubber surfaces (compound D) after processing for
2 min on two roll mills. Devulcanization temperature at 230�C.
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Effect of temperature on the efficiency of devulcanization of the waste powder

As mentioned earlier, initially six chemicals and aromatic oil were used to devulcanize

the waste powder in the microwave oven at 200, 230, and 260�C for 3 min. There was

also an RC that had no chemicals but only aromatic oil (Table 2). When the results in

Table 3 were examined, it was evident that when the same chemical was used to

devulcanize the waste powder, the sol content and devulcanization % both increased,

while the CLD decreased as the devulcanization temperature was raised. For example,

for compounds A-1 to A-3, the sol content and devulcanization % increased from 4.3%
to 9.6% and 90% to 93%, respectively, as temperature was increased from 200�C to

260�C. The CLD reduced from 17 mol/m3 to 12 mol/m3 as temperature was raised and

this was consistent with the increase recorded for the devulcanization %. A similar

trend was also observed for all the compounds listed in Table 3. The boiling points

of the aromatic and aliphatic oils were at 270 and 280�C, respectively, which were

above the maximum devulcanization temperature in the microwave oven. Therefore,

no oil evaporation occurred during the devulcanization process. It was concluded that

increasing the temperature was beneficial to the devulcanization of the waste powder

and improved the efficiency of the process. The results were in agreement with the pre-

viously reported work.18

Effect of the chemicals on the efficiency of devulcanization

As the results in Table 3 show, effectiveness of the chemicals to devulcanize the waste

powder could be summarized as following: HDA > MBT ¼ CBS > MBTS ¼ DPTT >

Figure 9. Appearance of the devulcanized rubber surfaces (compound E) after processing for
2 min on two roll mills. Devulcanization temperature at 230�C.
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TMTD. The lowest devulcanization was measured for the compound containing TMTD

at about 75 to 80% and the highest for the compound with HDA at about 91 to 94% as

temperature was increased from 200�C to 260�C (Figure 10). The use of various amines

and their derivatives in rubber devulcanization has previously been investigated.40–44

The amines cleave the cross-links in vulcanized rubber by a nucleophilic mechanism.45

Stronger amine nucleophiles were expected to devulcanize rubber more efficiently. The

factors that may influence the devulcanization reaction are the type of amine, that is, pri-

mary, secondary, or tertiary, steric hindrance, basicity, and presence of an a-H atom.

Verbruggen42 found that there was almost no difference among the reactivity of different

amines. The amine reactivity was not influenced by the basicity or the number of protons

attached to the nitrogen atom. The presence of an a-H atom was the most important para-

meter in the devulcanization reaction. For EPDM rubber, a-H-containing aliphatic

amines such as HDA were found to be very effective.44 The findings of this study were

in agreement with the reported results. For HDA, a nucleophilic devulcanization

mechanism has been suggested, whereas for the other five chemicals, radical mechan-

isms are proposed for devulcanization.

The devulcanization efficiency of HDA, CBS, and MBT were noticeably better than

those of MBST, DPTT, and TMTD. This was because the aromatic structures of CBS

and MBT enabled them to dissolve more efficiently in the aromatic oil, resulting in better

access to cleaved rubber radicals during the devulcanization reaction. MBTS was less

effective than CBS and MBT because of its larger molecular size that caused greater

steric hindrance, hence reducing access to cleaved rubber radicals. The compounds

containing TMTD had the lowest devulcanization because TMTD was a completely

aliphatic structure.

Figure 10. Effect of different oils on the devulcanization % of the waste powder.
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Effect of oil on the devulcanization efficiency of the waste powder

As mentioned earlier, to investigate the effect of different amounts of the aromatic and

aliphatic oils on the devulcanization of the waste powder, nine more compounds were

prepared (compounds E-1 to E-9; Table 4). These compounds had MBTS as devulcaniz-

ing agent and were devulcanized at 200, 230, and 260�C in the microwave oven for

3 min. The oil played several roles in the devulcanization process. In addition to increas-

ing the plasticity of the devulcanized rubber, it also accelerated oxidation of the rubber

and prevented sol from forming by acting as a radical acceptor.40 The addition of oil

also swelled the rubber and increased spacing between the rubber chains. This in turn

made the cross-links more accessible to the devulcanizing chemical agents and improved

the devulcanization efficiency. Compounds E-1 to E-3 had aromatic oil and showed a

slightly higher devulcanization at 76–80% as temperature was raised from 200�C to

260�C, respectively (Table 4). The results, devulcanization % versus temperature, are

presented in Figure 11. Also, as shown in Table 4, the lowest devulcanization % was

recorded for the compound with aliphatic oil and the highest for the compound with aro-

matic oil. It was interesting that at the highest temperature, that is, 260�C, the results

seemed to converge and differences in the composition of the oils had less effect on the

devulcanization behavior of the waste powder. The results for the compounds containing

equal amounts of the oils fell somewhere in between these two sets of data.

MBTS dissolved easily in aromatic oil because it had an aromatic structure. The

aromatic oil penetrated the rubber matrix and helped the cleaved rubber chain radicals

created by microwaves to recombine with the radicals created by heat during devulca-

nization. This in turn formed accelerator-terminated polysulfidic pendant groups on the

rubber chains that were ready to revulcanize. Increasing the ratio of aromatic to aliphatic

Figure 11. Comparison of the devulcanization % of the rubber compounds as a function of
devulcanization temperature.
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oil in the compound helped this process, resulting in a higher level of devulcanization as

shown in Figure 11.

Appearances of the devulcanized rubber surfaces

Figure 5 shows the appearance of the rubber surface after the RC was mixed with

oil, milled, and then devulcanized at 230�C in the microwave oven for 3 min. For

this compound, the surfaces seemed rough. This could be attributed to the high level

of impurities in the rubber and low devulcanization % of the compound (Table 3).

Notably, when the chemicals were used to assist with the devulcanization of the

waste powder, the appearance of the rubber surfaces did not change that much and

still remained rough with evidence of impurities (Figures 6 to 9). It was concluded

that the level of devulcanization did not have an obvious effect on the appearance of

the rubber surfaces.

Cure properties of the revulcanized rubber compounds

The ODR test results summarized in Table 6 showed the values of ts1 and t90, CRI,

and �torque of the revulcanized rubber compounds. The �torque of the RC,

compounds A-1 to A-3, D-1 to D-3, and E-1 to E-3 showed a downward trend.

Recall that these compounds had CBS, MBT, and MBTS chemicals and were devul-

canized at 200, 230, and 260 C. On the other hand, the �torque increased for com-

pounds C-1 to C-3, B-1 to B-3, and F-1 to F-3 (Table 6). Once again, these

compounds had HDA, DPTT, and TMTD chemicals and were devulcanized at three

different temperatures as mentioned before. Clearly, the devulcanization condition

has had a major effect on the cure properties of the revulcanized rubber compounds.

Moreover, it is worth mentioning that compounds C-1 to C-3 had the lowest

�torque values, that is, 3.3 to 6.3 dNm, respectively, which indicated that these

compounds were least cured. Probably, this was because the ionic nature of the

cleaved rubber chains made combination with the accelerator radicals created during

revulcanization difficult, but it improved when the devulcanization temperature was

raised. Compounds E-1 to E-3 had the highest �torque values, that is, 12.5–10.1

dNm, respectively, which indicated a higher CLD and a good cure compared with

the other counterparts (Table 6).

The ts1 and t90 and cure rate index were also influenced by the devulcanization

condition of the waste powder. These times were all very short indeed. For instance,

for compounds A-1 to A-3, the ts1 and t90 were 0:10–0:11 min:s, and 0:30–0:35 min:s,

respectively. The RC had the longest ts1 and t90 at 0:21–0:25 and 0:51–1:08 min:s,

respectively. A similar trend was also seen for the cure rate index, which varied widely

depending on the composition and devulcanization condition of the waste powder. All

the results in Table 6 indicated that the compounds were cured.

Mechanical properties of the revulcanized rubber compounds

The mechanical properties of the revulcanized rubber compounds were summarized in

Table 7. The lowest hardness values, 49–55 Shore A, were measured for compounds C-1
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to C-3. Recall that these compounds were devulcanized with HDA at 200, 230, and

260�C (Table 3) before they were revulcanized. These values were significantly lower

than those of the RC, which were 70–71 Shore A. The compound that was devulcanized

with MBTS (compounds E-1 to E-3; Table 3) was the hardest. For this compound, the

hardness was around 79 Shore A. It was interesting to note that increase in the devulca-

nization temperature, that is, 200–260�C, had no obvious effect on the hardness of the

revulcanized compounds (Table 7). This was so for all the compounds tested.

The tensile strength of the revulcanized compounds was fairly similar. The highest

tensile strength, 3.7 to 2.7 MPa, was measured for compounds E-1 to E-3 and the lowest,

1.5 to 2.3 MPa, for the RC, respectively. It was interesting to note that the tensile strength

of the RC was fairly similar to that of compounds F-1 to F-3 (Table 7).

The elongation at break also showed very large variability depending on the com-

position and devulcanization condition of the waste powder. The largest values were

measured for compounds C-1 to C-3 at about 211 to 186%, and the lowest for com-

pounds F-1 to F-3 at 34 to 44%, respectively. The only data available for the modulus

at 100% elongation were for compounds C-1 to C-3 at 1.2 to 1.6 MPa and compounds

D-2 and D-3 at 3.3 to 2.7 MPa, respectively. Data were also recorded for the modulus

at 200% elongation for compounds C-1 and C-2 at 2.0 and 2.2 MPa (Table 7). For other

cases, the samples fractured before 100% elongation could be reached and hence no data

were presented in Table 7.

From the results in Table 6, it was also clear that compounds E-1 to E-3 had the high-

est CLD as indicated by the values of �torque (12.5–10 dNm). What’s more, they were

the hardest with a hardness value of 79 Shore A and with the best tensile strength (3.7 to

2.7 MPa). Remember that these compounds were devulcanized with MBTS chemical at

three different temperatures (Table 3).

Mechanical properties of some EPDM rubber reclaim from devulcanized EPDM as a

function of devulcanized rubber content were measured.13 The blends contained 50%
devulcanized and 50% virgin and 25% devulcanized and 75% virgin rubber in their

composition. In addition, two 100% virgin EPDM rubber compounds were also included

in the study as RCs. It was reported that the mechanical properties including hardness,

tensile strength, compression set, and elongation at break of 75:25 blend were compa-

rable with those of the RC. However, the hardness and compression set of the 50:50

blend were slightly inferior compared with those of the RCs. The differences in the

mechanical properties were related to the CLD of the revulcanized rubber. For these

blends, hardness 50–60 Shore A, tensile strength 6–8 MPa, compression set 6–10%, and

elongation at break 350–700% were reported. These properties were superior to the ones

reported in Table 7. However, the blends that were produced and tested in this study had

better properties at least in some cases than the RC compounds.

The mechanical properties of the revulcanized compounds were too poor to be used in

heavy duty applications. This may be due to impurities and poor quality of the waste

powder over which little control can be exercised. However, compound E with the best

mechanical properties may be suitable for making carpets and mats for use in auto-

mobiles. Therefore, this may create a new route for the recycling and reusing of the

automotive EPDM waste powder.
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Conclusions

From this study, the following conclusions were drawn.

1. An EPDM waste rubber powder that was a mixture of several aged and new

automotive rubber components with an average particle size <1 mm was suc-

cessfully devulcanized with the aid of five chemicals and aromatic and aliphatic

oils in a microwave oven at 200, 230, and 260�C.

2. With the aid of MBTS chemical, the waste powder devulcanized better in the

aromatic oil than it did in the aliphatic oil. Moreover, devulcanization became

more efficient when the temperature was increased. HDA was the most effective

chemical for devulcanizing the waste powder.

3. After devulcanization, the waste powder was revulcanized with a sulfur cure

system and its cure and mechanical properties were measured. The ts1 and t90 were

very short, that is, <1 min, and the rate of cure very slow, that is, as low as 1.7 s�1.

The revulcanized rubber compounds had low CLDs as indicated by the �torque

values.

4. The hardness, tensile strength, and elongation at break of the revulcanized

compounds were in the range of 49–79 Shore A, 2.0–3.7 MPa, and 34–211%,

respectively. This indicated that these compounds could never be used for heavy

duty applications.

5. Probably, the most interesting finding of this work was the fact that the cure and

mechanical properties of the revulcanized compounds were dependent on the

composition and devulcanization conditions of the waste powder.

6. For devulcanizing the waste powder, the best results were obtained with the CBS,

HDA, and MBT chemicals. As far as the mechanical properties were concerned,

the best results were achieved with the MBTS chemical.

Therefore, this study has shown that using microwave heating at 200, 230, and 260�C,

and with the aid of CBS, HDA, and MBT chemicals, and aromatic and aliphatic oils, the

automotive EPDM waste power could be successfully devulcanized. The process was

more efficient at higher temperatures. The devulcanized waste powder could then be

revulcanized with a sulfur cure system and recycled possibly as mats and carpets for use

in automobiles.
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